Sulaiman Sulaiman and Rahmatullah Hamdard: The HELA Story
Oliver Feuerhelm: Design Spirit
Sataa Elom and Lina Al Ani: What Am I Doing With My Life?
Jocelyn Mitchell: Deepening Compassion in the Search for Peace
H.E Bahia Tahthi-Lie: The Netherlands in the Security Council
Ryan Villanueva: From Debates to Action: Model UN, Dissent, Learning, & Social Entrepreneurship
Matthew Walton and Zaamin Hussain: Making a BID Documentary with your Phone
Alex De Jagor and Rashid Al Rumaihi: What’s the Right Thing to Do?
Ibrahim Abusaeef: Faith, Religion and the Media
Dina Pasic and Deena Nawaz: Social Entrepreneurship for Social Impact: How to Build a Social Initiative

Panel: The United Nations in Qatar
Paul Peters-Frankfort: The Making of Inclusive MUN Clubs
Omaya Chehraza: The Power of a Positive Mindset
Rebecca Coates Nee: Media Hacking: Fake News or Alternative Facts?
Fred Silva: University Preparation: A Northwestern Roadmap
Lana S. A., Adilka N., Grace C., Lina D., Reem A. J., Sarah A.: Using Advocacy and Global Collaboration to Further the SDGs
Kutbari Mukanur: Online Model UN: The Role of Technology in MUN
Daniel Cockburn: The Optimistic Diplomat—Achieving Results in a World of Intractable Problems
Alyx Paige Thomas: Reality TV: International Criminal Courts as Portrayed in Media
Dr. George Anghelov: Designing Communication Campaigns to Promote Social Good

Friday 20th October workshops continue on the following page
SESSION 7 2:50–3:40
Ugład Bażiuś: The Humanitarian Crisis in Somalia
Amina Mahmoud: Arabic MUN? Why Not? (In Arabic)
Paula Peters-Frampton: The Language of Consensus Building: A Key Component of the THIMUN and UNHIMUN Models
Rahema Velmi: Rhea Arora and Abdulla Al-Rumahi: Political Realism: How to Manipulate
Keisha Rogers: The Increasing Importance of the College Essay
Muhammad Abdur Rahman (Qatar Debates): Mastering Spontaneous Speaking Skills
Stephanie Gravelle: Experience: Empathy: Building Awareness and Compassion Through Experiential Learning
Sulaiman Salimankhil and Rahmatullah Hamidi: Political and Economic Globalization: Afghanistan, a Case Study
Samuel Smoak: How to Start a Revolution Through Resolution Writing
Kari Robertson: The Danger of the Dorrinant Narrative
Ali Alawarah Al-Thani: THINK… Local! Why Combat Community and Connection are the Key to Great Leadership
Aditya Somas: Finding Your ‘Chi’
Aryn Paige Thomas: Expanding Your Mind
Andrew Jose, Sejla Smailagic, Gopinath: How You Identify Belong? Identify Where You Belong?
Kari Robertson: The Danger of the Dorrinant Narrative
Ali Alawarah Al-Thani: THINK… Local! Why Combat Community and Connection are the Key to Great Leadership
Aditya Somas: Finding Your ‘Chi’
Aryn Paige Thomas: Expanding Your Mind
Andrew Jose, Sejla Smailagic, Gopinath: How You Identify Belong? Identify Where You Belong?

SESSION 8 9:00–9:50
Jordan Hattar: From High School Graduation and MUN to South Sudan and Syrian Refugee Camps
Ibrahim El Kazza: Nanda Attempt Creativity
April Taal: Looking to the Future: The Next Generation of Leaders
Natabara Rolkosson: How the SDGs were Drafted—An Insider’s Story
Kathy Ortmann and Michelle Kian: Applying to University: The Inside Story
Ayah Al-Amsari, Dana Al Ali, Dana Smiley & Junli Tan: Using the SDGs to Take Action in your Community
Best Delegate: MUN Director’s Debate (Double Session)
Andrew Newman: Positive News: Reset Our Agenda with All Things Good in the Practical
Best Delegate: MUN Director’s Debate (Double Session)
Hala Al Darbasti and Malak Talaat: America’s 51st State: Democracy vs. Colonialism
Athaya Putri: Too Much to Do, Too Little Time
Darby Sinclair: Who’s Got the Power? The Nature of State Sovereignty
Seán Robinson: Champions of Gender Equality

SESSION 9 10:00–10:50
Sergio Fernández de Córdova: How to Be Your Own NGO
Dina Awartani: Arabic MUN Delegate Training (Double Session)
In Arabic)
Aya Abou-Sepih: The Multilingual Mind
Jia Naqvi: Science Journalism in the Digital Age
Matthew Walton and Zainab Hussain: Aiming for the Top: The Quest to Attend the World’s Best Universities
Kimberly Mann: The Real United Nations: The UN Secretariat in Action
Best Delegate: MUN Director’s Debate (Double Session)
Abdulrah Ohud and Khalifa Elmasarid: Make Body Language your Superpower
Ashley Linc: Beyond the Committee Room: Online MUN Workshops
Best Delegate: MUN Director’s Debate (Double Session)
Robin De Zeeuw: MUN Chair & Leadership Skills Development
AshwayaVenkatachelam and Nirodha Gopinath: Do You Belong Where You Belong? Identify How You Identify
Best Delegate: MUN Director’s Debate (Double Session)
Seyid Mansour: How to be an Effective Leader
Seán Robinson: Champions of Gender Equality

SESSION 10 11:00–11:50
Reinhardt Smith: The Circular Economy—From Waste to Opportunities
Dina Awartani: Arabic MUN Delegate Training (Double Session)
In Arabic)
Kudziel Mucukaritwa and Samuel Smeek: MUN Planning Meeting
Fadwa Kassem and Ranim Harbali: The Art of Giving Up
Ahmed Hasan, Nabil Ahmed and Pranav Pandey: The Digital Divide between LEDCs and MEDCs
Ugład Bażiuś: Empowering Women for Sustainable Development
Kathy Kelly: Empathy and the Flight of Refugees
Best Delegate: MUN Director’s Debate (Double Session)
Aruna Paige Thomas: Using Data to Enhance Your MUN Policy Statements and Resolutions
Dante Banasz: Mastering the Art of Persuasion
Best Delegate: MUN Director’s Debate (Double Session)
Ishan Sanjeer: Upadhyay: MUN Policy Development
Liza Hufn and Manar Ouahabni: How to be Determined Through Debate
Harini Sockalingam and Huda Al-Rukabi: MUN: A Guide for Beginners

LUNCH 11:50–12:30

SESSION 11 12:40–1:30
Khalifa Al Hamom: How I Sat Up Qatar’s Largest Digital Network and Became a YouTube
Alain Meidinger: Understanding Basic UN Vocabulary
Hind Al Salama: The Great Law of Life (In Arabic)
Acacia Nikkel, Kirsten Boeheke, and Sanskriti Tandon: 13 Reasons Why History is Repeating Itself
Robin De Zeeuw: Studying Abroad: University in the Netherlands
Tamim Al-Kuwari: Wearing the Armband On and Off the Field
Ola Elaker: Debating in Style 101
Lisa Martin: SDGs Discussion Group—Coming Together to Support the SDGs
Induru Ginige and Rishitha Kaul: Leadership in Medicine
Ahmed Al Naimi: Aspiring Leaders: Mining Your Inner Leadership Potential
Sujia Smaileag: Andrew Jose, and Kian Horn: Harriet: Empowerment: Create a Club to Empower Others
Todd Ferguson: China and Its “Provinces”

PLEINAIRY 3 1:40–2:20
Ryan Villanueva

Friday 21st October

SESSION 12 2:50–3:40
Ugład Bażiuś: The Humanitarian Crisis in Somalia
Amina Mahmoud: Arabic MUN? Why Not? (In Arabic)
Paula Peters-Frampton: The Language of Consensus Building: A Key Component of the THIMUN and UNHIMUN Models
Rahema Velmi: Rhea Arora and Abdulla Al-Rumahi: Political Realism: How to Manipulate
Keisha Rogers: The Increasing Importance of the College Essay
Muhammad Abdur Rahman (Qatar Debates): Mastering Spontaneous Speaking Skills
Stephanie Gravelle: Experience: Empathy: Building Awareness and Compassion Through Experiential Learning
Sulaiman Salimankhil and Rahmatullah Hamidi: Political and Economic Globalization: Afghanistan, a Case Study
Samuel Smoak: How to Start a Revolution Through Resolution Writing
Kari Robertson: The Danger of the Dominant Narrative
Ali Alawarah Al-Thani: THINK… Local! Why Combat Community and Connection are the Key to Great Leadership
Aditya Somas: Finding Your ‘Chi’
Aryn Paige Thomas: Expanding Your Mind
Andrew Jose, Sejla Smailagic, Gopinath: How You Identify Belong? Identify Where You Belong?
Kari Robertson: The Danger of the Dominant Narrative
Ali Alawarah Al-Thani: THINK… Local! Why Combat Community and Connection are the Key to Great Leadership
Aditya Somas: Finding Your ‘Chi’
Aryn Paige Thomas: Expanding Your Mind
Andrew Jose, Sejla Smailagic, Gopinath: How You Identify Belong? Identify Where You Belong?

SESSION 13 3:50–4:40
Jordan Hattar: From High School Graduation and MUN to South Sudan and Syrian Refugee Camps
Ibrahim El Kazza: Nanda Attempt Creativity
April Taal: Looking to the Future: The Next Generation of Leaders
Natabara Rolkosson: How the SDGs were Drafted—An Insider’s Story
Kathy Ortmann and Michelle Kian: Applying to University: The Inside Story
Ayah Al-Amsari, Dana Al Ali, Dana Smiley & Junli Tan: Using the SDGs to Take Action in your Community
Best Delegate: MUN Director’s Debate (Double Session)
Andrew Newman: Positive News: Reset Our Agenda with All Things Good in the Practical
Best Delegate: MUN Director’s Debate (Double Session)
Hala Al Darbasti and Malak Talaat: America’s 51st State: Democracy vs. Colonialism
Athaya Putri: Too Much to Do, Too Little Time
Darby Sinclair: Who’s Got the Power? The Nature of State Sovereignty
Seán Robinson: Champions of Gender Equality

SESSION 14 4:50–5:30
Sergio Fernández de Córdova: How to Be Your Own NGO
Dina Awartani: Arabic MUN Delegate Training (Double Session)
In Arabic)
Aya Abou-Sepih: The Multilingual Mind
Jia Naqvi: Science Journalism in the Digital Age
Matthew Walton and Zainab Hussain: Aiming for the Top: The Quest to Attend the World’s Best Universities
Kimberly Mann: The Real United Nations: The UN Secretariat in Action
Best Delegate: MUN Director’s Debate (Double Session)
Abdulrah Ohud and Khalifa Elmasarid: Make Body Language your Superpower
Ashley Linc: Beyond the Committee Room: Online MUN Workshops
Best Delegate: MUN Director’s Debate (Double Session)
Robin De Zeeuw: MUN Chair & Leadership Skills Development
AshwayaVenkatachelam and Nirodha Gopinath: Do You Belong Where You Belong? Identify How You Identify
Best Delegate: MUN Director’s Debate (Double Session)
Seyid Mansour: How to be an Effective Leader
Seán Robinson: Champions of Gender Equality

SESSION 15 5:40–6:30
Reinhardt Smith: The Circular Economy—From Waste to Opportunities
Dina Awartani: Arabic MUN Delegate Training (Double Session)
In Arabic)
Kudziel Mucukaritwa and Samuel Smeek: MUN Planning Meeting
Fadwa Kassem and Ranim Harbali: The Art of Giving Up
Ahmed Hasan, Nabil Ahmed and Pranav Pandey: The Digital Divide between LEDCs and MEDCs
Ugład Bażiuś: Empowering Women for Sustainable Development
Kathy Kelly: Empathy and the Flight of Refugees
Best Delegate: MUN Director’s Debate (Double Session)
Aruna Paige Thomas: Using Data to Enhance Your MUN Policy Statements and Resolutions
Dante Banasz: Mastering the Art of Persuasion
Best Delegate: MUN Director’s Debate (Double Session)
Ishan Sanjeer: Upadhyay: MUN Policy Development
Liza Hufn and Manar Ouahabni: How to be Determined Through Debate
Harini Sockalingam and Huda Al-Rukabi: MUN: A Guide for Beginners

SESSION 16 6:40–7:30
Khalifa Al Hamom: How I Sat Up Qatar’s Largest Digital Network and Became a YouTube
Alain Meidinger: Understanding Basic UN Vocabulary
Hind Al Salama: The Great Law of Life (In Arabic)
Acacia Nikkel, Kirsten Boeheke, and Sanskriti Tandon: 13 Reasons Why History is Repeating Itself
Robin De Zeeuw: Studying Abroad: University in the Netherlands
Tamim Al-Kuwari: Wearing the Armband On and Off the Field
Ola Elaker: Debating in Style 101
Lisa Martin: SDGs Discussion Group—Coming Together to Support the SDGs
Induru Ginige and Rishitha Kaul: Leadership in Medicine
Ahmed Al Naimi: Aspiring Leaders: Mining Your Inner Leadership Potential
Sujia Smaileag: Andrew Jose, and Kian Horn: Harriet: Empowerment: Create a Club to Empower Others
Todd Ferguson: China and Its “Provinces”

PLEINAIRY 3 1:40–2:20
Ryan Villanueva